Opening Slide:
First, I’d like to thank the Board of Finance along with all of
the department heads who sat with that Board and reviewed
my ini;al budget recommenda;ons.
I’d also like to thank our Finance Director, Paul Rizza. Mr.
Rizza works incredibly hard throughout the budget process
and he’s worked very hard with this team for the past sixteen
years helping to keep our community on the right track. How
about a round of applause for Paul Rizza.
I’d also like to thank Rob Becker, who is part of the technology
team here at the High School. Each year, he helps us
coordinate our presenta;on here and we appreciate his hard
work and dedica;on.
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1. With that said, I’d like to begin my budget presenta;on
by summarizing the Town’s outstanding performance
since 2011 in three key budget areas: Our fund balance,
our debt posi;on, and our credit ra;ng.
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2. Just eight years ago, East Haven ended the 2009-2010
ﬁscal year with a staggering $5.19 million dollar deﬁcit in
its fund balance (or rainy day fund). Since resuming
oﬃce in 2011, our team has produced six straight budget
surpluses including a modest surplus of $452,000 in the
‘16-’17 ﬁscal year. As a result, our fund balance now
stands at a healthy $5.43 million dollars, which marks a
$10.53 million dollar swing in just eight years.
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3. As I’ve indicated in the past, credit ra;ng agencies

like Moody’s and Standards & Poors strongly
recommend that the Town have a minimum savings
account equal to 5% of its opera;ng budget. Five
percent of our proposed budget is about $4.57 million
dollars.

We presently enjoy a fund balance of $5.43 million
dollars, which we project will grow to $5.78 million
dollars in this current budget year. As a result, I’m
proud to project that East Haven’s fund balance will
meet and exceed the minimum recommenda;ons
of the na;onal credit agencies for the third straight
year in a row.
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4. In addi;on to the Town’s fund balance, debt is another key
factor that aﬀects our budget and our taxes. Like you and I, the
Town has long term debt.
Page 11 of the ’16-’17 audit conﬁrms that the Town ended the
‘16-’17 ﬁscal year with $26.52 million dollars in debt, down from
a staggering high of $48.31 million dollars (or 45%) just eight
years ago.
With scheduled principal payments in the current ﬁscal year and
in my proposed budget, our debt is projected to drop
approximately $4.27 million (or another 16%) to $22.25 million
dollars at the close of the ‘18-’19 budget year.
In other words, at this ;me next year, we will have reduced our
debt by an incredible 54% (or $26.05 million) from where is was
just eight short years ago.
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5. By increasing our rainy fund to meet the minimum
recommenda;ons of the major credit ra;ng agencies and
by reducing our debt to historically low levels, we’ve
earned two increases in our bond ra;ng in just four short
years: an increase from “BBB+” to “A-” in 2014 and an
HISTORIC, two-;er increase from “A-” to “A+” in 2016.
With our debt service payments con;nuing to drop and
our rainy day fund steadily rising, the Town will be able
to make its case this summer for another credit ra;ng
increase – which will allow the Town to borrow less
expensively in the future for cri;cal infrastructure and
capital projects like the 200 Tyler Street Community
Center and our school consolida;on ini;a;ve.
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6. Now that I’ve given you a summary of where we
stand and the progress we’ve made since 2011 and in
the last ﬁscal year, I want to talk brieﬂy about how we
compare to our neighbors. In par;cular, I want to
explain how our conserva;ve, responsible ﬁscal
policies have stabilized East Haven’s mill rate and
allowed our community to remain an aﬀordable,
quality place to live, work, and raise a family.
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7. Each year, the State’s “Oﬃce of Policy and Management”
publishes the mill rates of every municipality in the State.
We compiled that data with respect to East Haven and
several of our neighbors. As you can see, between 2012 and
2018, mill rates across the region have risen anywhere from
14.1% to 38.1% (anywhere from 3.52 mills to 10.25 mills
depending on the municipality).
In contrast to most of our neighbors, the mill rate in East
Haven since 2012 has risen only .6 mills – or 1.9% - or an
AVERAGE of .1 mills per year.
As I’ve noted in the past, we were able to accomplish this by
signiﬁcantly reducing our debt, allowing us to lower our
yearly debt payments and return that savings to the
taxpayers in the form of LOW, STABLE taxes.
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8. Looking ahead to the 2018-2019 budget year, our goal
is to keep taxes in check to the best of our ability in light
of signiﬁcant losses in State aid, increases in the costs of
medical beneﬁts, and increases in funding necessary to
cover obliga;ons and expand services within our Police
Dept., Fire Dept., and Board of Educa;on.
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9. From the start, the 2018-2019 budget represented a challenge
because of signiﬁcant losses in State aid/funding which were budgeted
to the Town in the current ﬁscal year.
Speciﬁcally, and most cri;cally, the Town was slated to receive just over
$854,000 dollars in “Municipal Revenue Sharing” aid which, due to
con;nued cuts at the State level, the Town can no longer responsibly
include in its revenue projec;ons. Further, the Town con;nues to see its
share of PILOT “Pequot” aid (its share of casino slot monies) drop – this
year by a staggering 48.2%. At the same ;me, aid for the Town’s youth
work program (the “Workforce Alliance Program”) was cut by
approximately $23,000 this year along with $139,000 dollars in funding
for the “Rental Rebate Program,” which provides rental assistance to
over 500 income eligible individuals across Town. Our children and our
seniors represent some of our most needy popula;ons and we have
stepped in to make up for those reduc;ons to keep these programs
running.
In draPing the 2018-2019 budget, the ﬁrst challenge we faced was
addressing the 39.94% (or $1.1 million dollar) reducXon in State aid
from last year to this year.
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10. Although the loss in State aid of $1.1 million dollars is
painful, that loss alone could have been oﬀset by line item
reduc;ons and new tax revenue from grand list growth.
However, for the upcoming 2018-2019 ﬁscal year, the Town
is budgeted to experience an 8.3% increase in expenses
related to employee beneﬁts ($822k). At the same ;me, the
Town must con;nue to meet contractual and opera;onal
obliga;ons for its Fire Department, Police Department, and
Board of Educa;on (a combined $1.23 million).
In all, even with line item reducXons across nine other
departments, the Town is slated to experience an increase
in operaXonal expenses of $2.02 million dollars.
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11. For the upcoming 2018-2019 ﬁscal year, I’ve put
together a thoughmul, conserva;ve budget proposal –
one which addresses the funding challenges I’ve
discussed tonight and which, at the same ;me, strives to
keep the mill rate as stable as possible.
It calls for total revenue and expenditures of $91.56
million (in increase of $2.02 million) and an increase to
the Board of Educa;on of $233,000 (.49%).
Most importantly, and despite $1.1 million dollars in
lost State aid, it does not cut local services or programs.
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12. Educa;on is one of the most important services
our Town provides. Since 2011 alone, my
administra;on has appropriated over $3.41 million
dollars in new funding for the Board of Educa;on.
This year, I am proposing an increase of funding to the
Board of Educa;on of just under $234,000 dollars (or .
49%). On a per-pupil basis, this represents an
alloca;on of $15,698 per pupil – an INCREASE of
$238.00 per student over the past ﬁscal year and an
INCREASE of $1,958 per student since 2011 (or
14.25%).
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13. In the end, every budget address always comes
down to one ques;on: “What’s going to happen with
taxes?”
A quick sample of local newspapers across the region
suggests a common trend – “major” tax increases,
spending hikes, and, in some cases, cuts in services.
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14. My proposed budget calls for a mill increase of .9
mills – or 2.85%, from 31.55 to 32.45 mills.
Under the current budget, with a mill rate of 31.55
mills, 72% of homes con;nued paying an average of
$544 less in taxes than they were paying prior to my
resuming oﬃce in 2011.
Under my proposed budget, with a mill rate of 32.45
mills, 63.2% of homes (far more than 50%) would
con;nue paying an average of $503 less in taxes than
they were paying prior to my resuming oﬃce in 2011.
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15. By way of comparison, ﬁve neighboring
municipali;es have already released their mill rate and
budget proposals for the 2018-2019 ﬁscal year – and
ALL ﬁve are facing substan;al mill rate increases for
the 2018-2019 ﬁscal year. Even accoun;ng for the
modest, but necessary, increase this upcoming year,
East Haven will be able to boast the lowest mill rate
growth of any of its neighbors – at just 4.8% since
2012. Since 2012, this compares to 41.9% (or over 8
mills) in Madison, 27.6% (or over 10 mills) in Hamden,
and 20.7% (almost 6 mills) in North Branford.
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16. For example, even with the proposed mill rate
increase, the owner of the 3 bedroom, 2 bath cape
located on Lenox Street (which I referenced in my
budget address last year) will s;ll pay $553 dollars less
(13.7%) than he or she was paying prior to my
resuming oﬃce in 2011.
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17. As another example, even with the proposed mill
rate increase, the owner of the 3 bedroom, 2 bath
waterfront home located on Cosey Beach Avenue
(which I referenced in my budget address last year)
will s;ll pay $388 dollars less than he or she was
paying prior to my resuming oﬃce in 2011.
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18. Just to summarize - My proposed budget calls for
total revenue and expenditures of $91.56 million
dollars and increases funding to educa;on, ﬁre, and
police services. Despite $1.1 million dollars in
reduced/lost State aid, my budget calls for no
reduc;ons in services.
Finally, I am proposing se[ng the mill rate at 32.45,
which would allow 6,358 of the 10,000 homes
(63.2%) in Town to conXnue to pay $503 less (on
average) in taxes than they were paying prior to 2011
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Closing Slide:
I’d like to thank everyone for coming out tonight and I
encourage you all to par;cipate in the budget process
as it heads to the Town Council for approval.
Thank you, and good night.
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